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100 days until tomorrow
- fantasy, comedy - synopsis translated into English -

Living in luxury and ignorance, Oh Min-Hyun can't imagine a life without having all the
attention around himself. But because of his father's Company facing financial trouble, MinHyun is forced to meet Lee So-Ya, for a possible arranged marriage. On his way to save his
father's Company, he loses his life in a moment of inattention. Now being lost in a paranormal
Space, he meets the rude little goblin Mu-Ku, a spirit of souls. Mu-Ku offers him an agreement,
to give him his life back for 100 days, and the chance to entirely recover his life if he will do as
the little elf will say. Without letting anyone know about his agreement with Mu-Ku, Min-Hyun
returns to his life, but nothing is as it was before. Because of his father being in a coma, he was
now the head of the family. His little sister Mi-Ri and her boyfriend Dong-Woon keep on making
trouble, but all the fault falls over Min-Hyun; his grandmother only asking for money from MinHyun, without noticing that he was trying his best at everything he was doing, even more that he
knew he might die in less than 100 days. Having to work at more part time jobs, Min-Hyun
notices that no one liked him anymore after he lost all his money; Manager Choi being the only
one left by his side. Being hired by a new coffee shop, Min-Hyun meets his new young boss,
Dong-Min, an overly friendly guy with a strange sense of fashion. Dong-Min's coworker, YooJin, seems to be a teen girl full of new energy to work and be happy, a fact that Min-Hyun hated
from the first moment; feeling irritated to work together with them. Mu-Ku visits him time to
time, remembering him that the watch he gave him was counting his days. Mu-Ku seems to
make fun on Min-Hyun, forcing him to do things he never did in his life before. Taking care of
Dong-Min and Yoo-Jin's bunch of adopted children at home, Min-Hyun has a hard time with his
new jobs. Even if his fiancée So-Ya is a beautiful young rich lady, everything he ever wished
before; he somehow started falling for the before annoying, poor, Yoo-Jin; while So-Ya, who
hated Min-Hyun, starts falling in love with him, wishing to marry him sincerely, even without

their parents arrangement. Arrogant Min-Hyun slowly turns into a kind and devoted person.
Manager Choi confesses to be gay, while strangely, Dong-Min seems also to have the same
feelings, falling in love with Oh Min-Hyun. Having completed the first two commands, MinHyun's time slowly expires, and Mu-Ku reveals one last truth. That Yoo-Jin had also got 100
days to save her life, and that all she had to do was secretly destroy Min-Hyun's watch; taking his
life, she would get hers back. Feeling betrayed, Min-Hyun plans to do as Mu-Ku told him, try to
take Yoo-Jin's life before she would take his. But lost in tears and remorse feelings, he gives up
on the idea, being able to sacrifice his life for giving Yoo-Jin the chance to live. But actually,
everything was Mu-Ku's plan and only a test. He planned for Min-Hyun to meet all the people he
got to know, Mu-Ku also planned to make Min-Hyun go through hard times, thereby changing
him into a better person. So, Mu-Ku reveals the truth to Min-Hyun, telling him that Yoo-Jin had
terminal cancer, and the 100 days she also got were the last ones for her to live, because she
would die anyway when her 100 days expire. But, thanks to Min-Hyun's love and sincere
dedication to her, Mu-Ku decides to let both of them live. Min-Hyun's 100 days were only a way
of initiation, nothing else than the opportunity to live his life as a good person from now on. The
only problem was the deal with Mu-Ku, saying that at the end of his 100 days, everything would
go back to the first day after the 100 days started, this meaning, that no one Min-Hyun met all
these days would remember him anymore. But Mu-Ku is once again nice to him, and decides not
to erase the past days. So Min-Hyun returns back to life. His father wakes up from the coma and
decides to make a partnership with So-Ya's father, even without their children's obligation to
marry. So-Ya and Min-Hyun decide to remain only friends. Min-Hyun's grandmother discovers
that Dong-Min was the lost little brother of Min-Hyun, who was missed by their mother until the
day she died, years ago. Dong-Min seems to have an affinity for Manager Choi, who doesn't
deny being gay. Min-Hyun's sister, Mi-Ri, and Dong-Woon are still a couple, even if Min-Hyun
once again told high school student Dong-Woon to take his hands away from his sister. MinHyun and Yoo-Jin happily marry, leaving together with Lee Dong-Min and Manager Choi, while
a last letter arrives flying with the wind:
"To stupid Min-Hyun,
The next command: the as soon as possible conception of a successor.
Signed, His-Over-Highness Mu-Ku."
Giving no answer and letting the letter fly to the sky, all Min-Hyun cared about now was his
future, his friends; and mostly, his wife, Yoo-Jin:
"- 100 days here and there...! Now I have you for the entire day of tomorrow! And the other 100
days that come after tomorrow...! Your whole life is mine now!"

sequel: "100 letters until tomorrow" - Mu-Ku finds a new victim, but this time, vice versa: the
young depressive well-known actress who tried to kill herself more than once without success,
gets to meet Mu-Ku, who promises to let her die, but not before making an agreement...

